Newcastle Village and District Historical Society
Newsletter Christmas 2017 - Issue # 129
President’s Message
Our latest adventure, as is the case at this time of year, was our participation in the Newcastle Santa Claus Parade on November 19. Unlike many
other area parades, ours is held just after dark, so that all can enjoy the fireworks which kick off the event ! Our float was “created” by several dedicated members of the Society and our overall participation was co-ordinated by member, Shellie Jackson, as she has done in past years, as well.
With the generous support of the proprietors of Foodland Supermarket and our own Dollar Plus store , we had over 1,500 candy canes to distribute to
the kids along the Parade route. With my wife, Rosemary, and Shellie, we valiantly tried to keep up with a fast-moving parade while keeping the kids
happy. It took some doing and, early on, I lost sight of our Float altogether as I was mobbed by the kids !
Recently, your Society hosted a group of ladies from the Ebenezer United Church in Courtice. They had expressed an interest in what we do and in our
Historical Room on the ground floor of the Newcastle Community Hall. The event went very well and I believe the group enjoyed their visit. Present on behalf of the Society were Directors Erla Jose and Myno Van Dyke and the three of us spoke to the ladies. Also present were two other
Directors, Greg Forget and Sher Leetooze, and a past President, Leslie Wilson, so no questions went unanswered. Our presentation was followed by
a brief tour of parts of the Community Hall itself.

The success of this event spawned an idea ! In 2018, why not plan a series of similar visits by interested groups or individuals to our Historical Room
and, with the consent of Building Management, follow our presentation with a tour of parts of the Building. These events on selected dates would be
advertised in local papers, periodicals and, by arrangement, promoted by local organizations. In addition to this idea, we are currently mapping out
those activities your Society will participate in or offer during 2018, including two General Meetings with speakers.
At our Annual General Meeting scheduled for March 27, 2018, our financial report for the calendar year 2017 will be presented for approval of the
membership. As a businessman, I can say that your Board of Directors has exercised a commendable degree of fiscal responsibility during the
year. We remain grateful for member support with annual dues and for donations. And, the annual operating cost grant from the Municipality is
most appreciated.
Finally, as I have mentioned in past reports such as this, we do have a vacancy on our Board. I would be
more than happy to meet with any interested member who might wish to serve on the Board. We are not particularly seeking someone steeped in local history; rather, a dedicated and interested person willing to participate in
Society activities would be most welcome.
Compliments of the Season.

Hope Santa is good to you !!

Regards,
Bob Malone
President

We now have a world-class web site, member, Paddy Duncan has worked hard on this and it looks
great. We can now accept donations and membership renewals on the site. Check it out at
www.newcastlehistorical.ca you will be impressed.
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Photos from our float at the
Newcastle Santa Clause Parade.
Thanks to all the volunteers who
donated their time and braved
the weather to help.
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Charles Crowther
By Myno Van Dyke

I first met Charles in a recovery room at Bowmanville
Hospital. We both had had surgery, specific to the
male reproduction system… Charles had been there
for a few hours and when I came in ,I was still
“drugged” but I recall him telling me a few things
about his surgery and reassuring me that everything
would be fine once the drugs wore off. I knew that
my wife Judy and Lynda were friends.
They had
met at “Take-a-Break” at Newcastle United Church
and hit it off since they were both teachers.
We didn’t see much of the Crowthers until later when
Charles started coming to the Historical Room and
we got to know them in Florida. We stayed nearby at
Panama City Beach and before long we were going
on some cruises with them. Four cruises and always enjoyable. The last one was on the Rhine River starting at the end of August and although he was
not feeling well at all he did the best he could to enjoy it.
All of us at the Historical Room, realized that Charles
was a walking talking Newcastle History Book. He
was born in the Village, educated here and, for the
most part, worked here . His family home was on
Edward Street and he never lived more than two
blocks away from that. He always said that he didn’t
know much about Newcastle north of Highway 2, he
never went there, he said, as he basically had his
friends and family nearby. Charles said he often
played with children much older than he was because it was a small village and you played with
whoever was around. They played road hockey on
Edward Street, which was a dirt road then and also
on Mill Street which didn’t have as much traffic then.
When he was 14 he played for the Newcastle Merchants Baseball Club and when they won the Ontario
Championship the team raised money and sent them
all to New York City to see a Yankees game which
was a great thrill for them.
Charles said he was a poor student in school and the
Principal, Frank McMullen, held him back a year.
When he was in Grade 9, his father passed away
and after Grade 10, he quit school and started working as a stock boy for Bud Wagar at Tom’s IGA. He
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also worked at Ross Cobbledick’s wood shop on Toronto street and then at Weyrich Wood Specialties
where the No Frills is now. In 1959, he applied to
Barber School in Toronto and took a 10 month
course. After graduating, he
worked in Oshawa for about a
year. They were told not to
work in your hometown as it
wasn’t a good idea to make
mistakes on your friends and
family. Then, his friend, Howard Quinney, offered him a
barbering job in Newcastle
and the two of them barbered
there until 1970. Howard quit
and he and Kay eventually
started the Stedman’s store in
the same building. Charles said that for a while they
were very successful and he made better wages
than Lynda, who was a teacher, and his friend Carl
Zinn, who worked at the CIBC. However, later this
changed and they ended up making much more than
a barber in Newcastle. They were open five and half
days a week and Thursdays and Fridays till nine p.m.
Charles took over in 1970 and started “Charles Barber Shop” at the same location. He said that around
this time, the Beatles influenced the “long hair craze”
as he called it. Instead of getting a haircut every 2
weeks, customers wanted their hair a bit longer and
came in about every four weeks. This meant a drop
in business and Lynda figured out that he was basically breaking even. It could be that Charles did too
good of a job as he received the nickname “Chopper
Charlie. In order to compensate the loss of business
he started selling hairpieces.
Soon business
slowed down and customers came in less frequently
In 1975, Jack Adams from JASCO, offered him a job
at the factory. Charles’ Dad, George, worked there
for many years and had always said to Charles, “if
you don’t work hard at school you will end up like me
working at JASCO”. He was offered a Foreman in
Training job that paid $5.00 an hour . Charles said,
“Wow- I hit the motherlode”. He worked there until
the factory closed in 1990 staying there for 15 years
and said it was a great company to work for. The
Coopers were kind and caring to all of their employees. After the plant closed, Charles went back to barbering, this time at the Oshawa Centre.
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Charles was a dancer and on Friday nights he
would go to the Jubilee Pavilion in Oshawa. One
night, he asked a pretty girl to dance, even
though she had refused him the week before.
That was the start of a three year engagementwhich he said wasn’t his idea. Lynda’s mother
insisted that she work for a year, as a teacher,
before she got married. The dancing continued
at the Newcastle Community Hall which always
had live music. Lynda’s uncle Norm Williams
played the grand piano in a group with 4 or 5 other musicians. These dances were “dry” but lots
of guys brought their own bottles and took them
outside to mix with their cokes. Lynda once
asked him what Newcastle people do on a long
weekend and he told her how everyone went
down to the new 401 highway and watched the
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cars coming back into Toronto. If you were
lucky, you would see an accident.
Charles was very active in his community. He belonged to Mason’s, Church, Lion’s, Ratepayers
and of course the Historical Society. He was witty, very bright, an avid reader, an excellent writer
and story teller. He wrote numerous articles for
our Historical Newsletter and they were always
excellent. Charles was a great friend and hard
worker in this community. He loved Newcastle,
his family and friends. He was not afraid to speak
his mind , but never seemed to hold any grudges. He said he “swore” when he was 16 that he
wanted to get out of Newcastle in the worst way
but later said that he couldn’t find another place
that he would sooner live. We are all much better for that. Charles will be missed.
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The Kendal Eagles
By Myno Van Dyke
According to Stats Canada, Kendal is not a very large
place. In 2016, the enumerated population was only
83 people living in 34 homes. Kendal, located at the
north-east corner of the Municipality of Clarington
was first settled in 1833. In the early days it was
known for producing wooden shingles and later became a prime tobacco growing area. Today, and
since 1970, it is also known for its baseball team, The
Kendal Eagles.
The Blue Jays may have had a lousy year but on September 3rd at Harvey Jackson Park in Kendal, the Kendal Eagles won the Senior Men’s “AA” Provincial
Championship. As baseball great Hank Aaron said; “A
baseball game is simply a nervous breakdown divided

One of the reasons for the continued success of this
team is the excellent ball field, Harvey Jackson Memorial Park, located at the south end of Kendal.
This
beautiful park was donated to the community in 1925
by Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Jackson in memory of their
son Harvey who was killed in action in November of
1918. Harvey was a member of the Princess Patricia
Regiment.
That first year, 1970, the Eagles lost their first three
games but finally notched their first win in a tense
game against Locke Electrons at Soper Creek Park in
Bowmanville. Paul Jones was the pitcher and Fraser
Wallace, Grant Yeo and Ralph Hodgson all provided
offence but it was Pete Maartense who hit a home run
in the 9th inning to seal the first win. The Bowmanville
Statesman called the team “The Heavy Thumping Eagles”.

The next year was much more successful as they
picked up a new pitcher, Ralph Kennedy. Ralph, conKendal got the winning run in the eighth inning to
sidered one of the best pitchers in the area at the
beat the Peterborough Tigers 11-10. They had to post
time, had been playing for Bowmanville (Locke’s Elecwins over Clarington, Exeter, Port Hope, Vaughan and trons) but lived in the Kendal area.
Peterborough to get to the final game of the tournaThe Kendal area has had some great ball players over
ment that weekend. This capped off another successthe last 47 years but their most impressive is Major
ful season with 24 wins and only 5 losses.
Baseball League pitcher Paul Quantrill. Growing up in
The Kendal Eagles have an interesting history. In the the Kendal area, he
early spring of 1970, Arnold Wade, his son Grant and started his baseball caRoy Foster came up with the idea to form a men’s reer playing as a
baseball club in the Eastern Ontario Baseball Associa- youngster at Harvey
tion (E.O.B.A). They found a sponsor who gave them Jackson Memorial Park.
$1000 to get the club started. Their first President His grandfather, Howwas Grant Wade. At their first Annual Meeting in No- ard Quantrill was apvember of 1970, at the Chuckwagon Restaurant (on parently a fantastic
the east side of Highway 115/35), Charles Reid was pitcher who played in
appointed as President with Brian Foster as V.P. The Kendal and Paul’s faDirectors were Bert Reid, Ed Couroux and Peter Maar- ther John Quantrill
tense. Roy Foster was the General Manager and Roy pitched for the Kendal
Winter was the Field Manager. The groundskeeper Eagles.
Later, the
was Roy Sleep and at the Annual Meeting Charles Quantrill’s sponsored the Kendal Eagles for many
Reid presented him with a “lighter” for doing a great years.
job maintaining the ball field.

into nine innings”. In the final game, a real nail-biter,
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Paul, after moving to Michigan with his family, continued playing ball there until he was drafted by the L.A.
Dodgers in 1986. He wasn’t signed though until 1989,
when he was drafted in the Amateur Draft by the Boston Red Sox. He had an incredible professional career
spanning almost 20 years. He was used primarily as a
relief pitcher with the New York Yankees, Philadelphia
Phillies, San Diego Padres, Florida Marlins and Toronto Blue Jays. He was inducted into the Canadian
Baseball Hall of Fame in 2010. Quantrill still holds the
New York Yankees record for most games pitched in a
season, 86. Quantrill rarely walked a batter and had a
career .383 average. He was known as having a
“rubber arm” and could throw endless pitches. He
retired in 2006 after playing in the World Baseball
Classic. He still lives in Port Hope and now works
with the Toronto Blue Jays as a Special Assistant.

The Kendal Eagles have won an unbelievable nine
Provincial Championships. They won in 1976, 1983,
1997, 1999, 2002, 2007, 2009, 2014 and now 2017.
No other teams in the Ontario Baseball Association
have done this and Kendal is likely considered by far
the smallest community. The players, their families
and friends have consistently maintained their dedication of amateur baseball to keep this team strong.
This team has made a significant impact on the community. It is certainly not about the money as the
players are not paid. The Kendal Eagles do it for the
love of the game and for their community.
Kendal’s first industry was lumbering, cutting down
trees in the Ganaraska Forest and turning them into
shingles and other wood products. Today, the Kendal
Eagles are still utilizing the Forestry industry. Just like
in 1970, they only use wooden bats. The “crack of
the bat”, the wooden one, can still be heard in Kendal.

Photo info- 1976 Kendal Eagles Championship Team

Front Row- Left to Right- Doug Taylor, Fraser Wallace, Jerry Thompson, John Robinson (Bat Boy), Scott Robinson, Bruce
Alldred, Peter Henderson, Dan Norton?
Back Row- Left to Right- Peter Maartense, Bill Robinson, Eric Moore, Ralph Kennedy, Bill McCullough, Jamie Wright,
Mike Carman, Doug Rickard, Steve West, John Mather.
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Photo info- 2017 Kendal Eagles Championship Team
Front row: Nick Stone, Nick Stacey, Kyle Searle, Troy Foster, Corey Robinson, Chad Foster

Second row: Tyson Gimblett, Riley Whelan

Third Row: Bert Reid, Dawson Stone, Wes Brough, Chad Maartense, Richard Pammett, Ryan Norris, Tyson Robinson, Ben DeBoer,
Jason Hamilton, Cody Harrison, Mark Foster, James Westington, Ryan Davis, Logan Walters, Owen Sharp, Ronnie Davis.

Missing: Matt MacDonald, Kevin Sharp, Dylan Harkness.
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Curator’s Corner

Plumb Cake:

Take a peck of flour, 2 lbs. of butter; rub the butter into the flour
till it be like flour again. Take 12 eggs, a pound of sugar and beat
The curator team at the NVDHS has been toiling way these past them well together; Then take 2 litres of sweet yeast and 1 litre of
Brandy and add the flour and the beaten eggs and sugar and work
weeks, cataloguing some wonderful donations.
all well together.
Some of the loveliest scrapbooks you will ever see came in from
Mabel Goode’s estate, donated by her daughter. We have enjoyed going through them and we’ve all learned a lot.
Then take 10 pounds of currants, 2 pounds of orange peel and 2
In an old pile of material that we’ve finally got around to sorting, pounds of blanched almonds cut, half an ounce of cinnamon, half
we found some old Newcastle Reporter newspapers. Would you an ounce of nutmeg and cloves, half an ounce of caraway seed.
believe, among them were some of the earliest editions - all hand
typed and headlines done with stencils. It’s truly amazing - you
Save a quarter of the mixture aside and work the fruits and spices
have to see them.
into the rest
Over the past few weeks we have been taking an inventory of the
items in the glass cabinets. We’ve been finding some fascinating
items that everyone had forgotten were there.
Put it all in a pan and cover it with the saved quarter. Put it in the
After Christmas, we might just mount a display of some of them oven
on the front table where the display from Orono Fair sat for a few
weeks.
Curator’s note: Whew! They must have had large families in
One of the things we found was an old recipe, then another, and those days, or they invited all the neighbours over for dessert!
there are likely others there too. So, a feature of the Curator’s
Corner for the next little while will be a recipe from one of our
early settlers or former residents of the area.
Make a point of coming in any Tuesday or Saturday morning,

I have chosen one that was made about this time of year. When
our settler families came here, they arrived with very little, but
one thing is for sure, they brought their recipes, some handed
down from Mother, some from Grandmother, and some were older than that - family traditions, like this recipe....

between 9:30 and noon, to have a look. Coffee is always hot and
we might be able to find a cookie or two to go with it (sorry, no
plumb cake!)
.
Sher Leetooze
Curator’s Committee.
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Merry Christmas
Come celebrate the holidays
with
Newcastle Village and
District Historical Society
Saturday, December 23
from 9:30 to 12:00
at the History Room
in the Community Hall,
Four Corners, Newcastle
Mulled cider
Christmas cookies
Movies
Carols Good
friends!
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Annual Fees for Members Single Membership (one vote):

Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand ..................................................... Annual fees for calendar year $15.
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf) ............................................................ Annual fees for calendar year $10.
Family Membership (two votes):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand ..................................................... Annual fees for calendar year $20.
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf) .......................................................... . Annual fees for calendar year $15.
Corporate membership (one vote):
Up to 3 Hard Copies delivered by mail or by hand plus Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)
Annual fees for calendar year $25.
Sponsors will get recognition in the quarterly newsletter as well as a digital copy of the newsletter
We are grateful to Swan Signs for their support
Membership Chairman Ron Locke ronald.locke@gmail.com
NV&DHS is open in Newcastle Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday morning from 9:30 - 12:00.
You can reach NVDHS at Newcastle.historic@gmail.com And Secretary, Myno Van Dyke by telephone at (905) 987-5482,
or e-mail at shortboxchev@gmail.com or by regular mail.
Renewals be cheque may sent to:

Newcastle Village & District Historical Society: 20 King Ave. W. Newcastle ON L1B 1H7

Circa 1930
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